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Paet   I.

This  is   the  last   of   a  series  of   papers  on  the  march  of   the  Tal   Chotiali
Field   Force   in   the   spring   of   last   year,   and   closes   my   observations   on   the
subject.*   As   the   range   of   observations   to   be   made   along   an   entirely   new
and   unknown   route   such   as   this   is   necessarily   large,   I   found   it   impractica-

ble to  connect  them  all  into  one  paper,  and  this  has  obliged  me  to  repeat
in  the  several  papers  certain  remarks  which  were  necessary  to  the  exiDosition
of  the  subject-matber  of  each,  and  I  trust  therefore  to  be  excused  for  repeat-

ing here  much  that  is  to  be  found  elsewhere.    I  have  also  again  to  make

*  Journal  of  the  march  of  the  2nd  Column  of  the  Tal  Chotiali  Field  Force  com-
municated  to  the  Quarter  Master  General  in  India.

An  account  of  the  march  of  the  2nd  Column  Tal  Chotiali  Fieid  Force,  to  the
R.  G.  S.,  with  map.

Sketch  Map  of  the  march  of  the  Tal  Chotiali  Field  Force,  published  by  the  Surveyor
General  of  India.

Notes  on  the  Formation  of  the  Country  passed  through  by  the  Tal  Chotiali  Field
Force,  and  Hough  Notes  on  the  Distribution  of  the  Afghan  Tribes  about  Kandahar,  to
this  Society.

SS.
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the  excuse  to  be  found  in  all  my  papers  on  this  subject  that  my  notes  were
from  the  nature  of   the  circumstances  under  which  they  were  made  necessa-

rily of  a  rough  and  Imrried  kind  and  contain  doubtless  many  mistakes,  but
as   it   seems   the   route   is   to   be   abandoned,   it   is   likely   to   be   a   long   while
before   it   is   again   traversed   throughout,   and   I   hope   therefore   my   notes   will
be  found  to  be  of  value.

The  geography  of  the  route,  thanks  to  the  exertions  and  reports  of  the
officers   of   the   Survey   of   India*   who   accompanied   the   Force,   is   now   well
known  and  needs  no  remark  here.   Suffice  it   to  say  that  the  Force  was  sent
from   the   Pishin   valley   towards   Dera   Ghazi   Khan   via   the   Kakar   country
and   Ba'rkho'm   to   open   up   what   is   known   as   the   Tal   Chotiali   Koute,
and  that  the  present  writer  was  attached  to  the  2nd  or  pi'incipal   column  of
the   Force.   The   route   taken   and   referred   to   herein   is   shewn   in   detail   in
the   map   attached,   which   was   published   for   me   by   the   Surveyor   General   of
India,   and   in   its   general   aspect   in   the   map   attached   to   my   paper   on   the
Geology   of   the   lioute   in   a   former   number   of   this   Journal.f

II.     The   Tribes   en   route.

Before   proceeding   to   discuss   what   was   seen   of   the   various   tribes   of
Afghans  along  this  march,  it  may  be  as  well  to  give  a  brief  account  of  what
is   known   of   the   vexed   question   of   the   origin   of   the   Pathan   and   Afghan
Tribes.

The   people   of   the   nation   known   in   India   as   the   Pathan   Tribes   call
themselves   Bani'   Isea'i'i   or   PxjKHTu'isr   (pi.   PuKHTA'si),   and   the   Afghans,
as   a   race  of   these  Pathan  Tribes,   claim  descent   from  Ta'lu'tJ   or   Sa'ru'l   (the
Saul   of   the   Bible)   as   their   ancestor.   According   to   native   accounts   Sa'eu'l
had   two   posthumous   sons   Baraki'a   (Baeachiah)   and   Ieami'a§   (Jeee-
miah),   both   born   in   the   same   hour   of   different   mothers   of   the   tribe   of
La'wi'   (Levi).   They   rose   to   high   postitions   under   David,   Saul's   successor   ;
thus   Bai'akia   became   prime   minister   and   Iramia   Commander-in-Chief.   In
Sulima'n's   (Solomon's)   time   they   were   succeeded   in   their   posts   each   by   his
son,   Barakia   by   Asae   and   Iramia   by   Afgha'na,   and   Afghana   is   said   to
have   had   the   building   of   the   Baitt7-i-muqaddas   or   Temple   of   Jerusalem.
Asaf   left   18   and   Afghana   40   sons,   and   these   founded   important   families   or
tribes.   When   tlie   BAiTU-ii-MiTQADDAS   was   destroyed   by   Bakhtu-n-N"ASB
(Nebuchadnezzar)   the   Afghana   Tribe,   adhering   to   their   forefathers'   religion,
were   banished   from   Sha'm   (Palestine)   and   took   refuge   in   Kohtsta'n-i-Ghob
and   KoH-i-EiROZA.     Here   their   neighbours   called   them   Afghan   (or   Aoghan)

*  J.  A.  S.  B.,  for  1879,  paper  by  Major  Waterhouse.
t  J.  A  S.  B..  for  1879,  Vol.  XLVIIT,  Part  II.
1  Eaverly.    Gram,  of  Pushto.  Introd.  1860.
§  BiiiKivA  and  AiiMi.^H  according  to  Raverty.
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or   Eain   Isml.   From   GirOR   by   degrees   the   Afghans   extended   to   the
KonrsTA'N-i-Ki'jBTjL,   Kandaha'r   and   Ghaznt.

Until   the   advent   o£   Muhammad   the   Afghans   followed   the   religion   of
tlie   Pentateuch   or   Taubet   KnwA'w.   But   in   the   9th   year   of   the   announce-

ment of  Muhammad's  mission  they  heard  of  him  from  one  of  the  Bani
Israil   by   name   KiiA'LiD-Bi]sr-(or   ien)-Wali'd.   A   deputation   was   sent   to
Medina   under   one   Kais   (also   KiSH,   Kesh   or   Kaish)   a   leading   Afghan,
who   became   a   zealous   Muhammadan   and   received   several   special   marks   of
the   ProjDhet's   favour,   among   which   the   title   of   malik   or   king,   originally
conferred   by   the   Almighty   on   Saul,   their   great   ancestor,   was   conferred
individually   on   the   Afghans.*   Arabic   names   also   were   given   them   ;   thus
Kais   was   called   Abdu-b-rashi'd   (Servant   of   the   Wise).   And   to   him   was
also   given   the   title   of   FtuxA'N   (Patha'n)   meaning   in   Syriac   a   rudder,   signi-

fying that  he,  Kais,  was  the  pilot  of  his  people.  From  this  Kais  are  de-
scended all  the  Afghan  Tribes  properly  so  called,  and  all  Afghans  are

Pathans,   the   name   by   which   the   nation   is   most   generally   known   in   India.
But   there   are   many   tribes   who   are   Bani   Israil   and   Pukhtiin   (Pukhtana)
who  are  not  Afghans.

The   Pukhtun,   erroneously   known   in   India   as   the   Pathan   Tribes,   then
are   divided   into   those   descended   from   Kais   and   those   who   are   not.   Those
who   .are   so   descended   are   generally   known   as   Afghans   and   the   others   as
merely   Pathans,   though   tlie   whole   nation   is   also   known   as   Patlians.f

The   following   is   a   list   of   the   principal   tribes   of   the   present   day
generally  aclvnovvledged  to  be  Afghans  :

Kais   married   a   daughter   of   KHA'^iD-Biif-WALi'D   by   whom  he   had   three
sons,   Saraban,   Batan   and   Gurghusht   and   from   them   descend   some   of
the  principal   tribes   above  mentioned,   as   may  be  seen  by   the  accompanying
genealogy.

•  At  the  pre.sent  day  the  head  of  a  Pathan  family  or  tribal  subsection  is  called
malik.

t  There  are  several  legends  to  account  for  the  names  of  Afghan  and  Pathan,  that
above  given  in  the  te.xt  is  the  commonest.  The  following  are,  however,  worth  notic-
ing.

The  word  Pukhtun  (Pukhtana)  is  said  variously  to  be  of  Thra'ni  or  Ibha'uimi
(Hebrew)  and  of  Su'kia'ni  (SjT-ian)  origin,  and  to  signify  "  delivered"  or  "  set  free."
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KAIS   =   d.   of   KHA'LID-BIN-WALI'D.

Saeaban.   Batan.   Gurghusht,
I   I   I

Sharf-ud   din.   Bib!   Mato   =   Shah   Husbn   =   Bibi   Mahi   Dani.
 I    I   d.   of   Kagh.   I

I   II          I    L         I   I
Sh£rax1   Tae.£n.     GtHilzai.   Ibeahim         |   |         Kakab.   Panizai.*

joined   tlie   |   Lodi.      Eaghzai.   Sauwani.
Kakars,         |   |   [   |   |

ToETAEiN.   Sp£ntaein   Abdal.   Suei.   Bangash.

The   above   genealogy   which   must   of   course   be   taken   for   what   it   may
be   worth,   includes   a   good   many   of   the   ancestors   of   the   present   Afghan
Tribes,   but   not   by   any   means   all.   Each,   however,   has   its   own   genealo-

gical legend.  It  will  be  observed  that  the  Duranis,  the  chief  or  largest  tribe
are  not  included  in  the  above  genealogy.

The  Pathan  Tribes   we  have  to   deal   with   in   this   paper   are   the  Duranis
slightly,   and   with   the   Tarins,   Kakars,   Liinis   and   Zarkhans   more   fully.   Of

The  common  tradition  about  Afghan  is,  that  the  mother  of  their  ancestor  Afghana  gave
him  the  name  because  of  her  exclamation  on  the  favourable  answer  to  her  prayers  in
the  pangs  of  childbirth  for  a  quick  delivery,  for  she  said  on  the  birth  of  the  child,
"Afghana  (I  am  free),"  this  being  the  traditional  interpretation  of  the  expression.
Another  tradition  is,  that  she  called  out  in  her  pangs  "  Afghan"  or  "  Fighan"  an
expression  of  paiu  in  the  Persian  language.  According  to  the  Kakar  legends  "  Pathan"
is  a  corruption  of  Peet  Khan,  the  title  given  to  the  Kais  above  mentioned  by  the  Pro-

phet. Kaverty  in  the  Introduction  to  his  Grammar  of  Pusbto  gives  an  extract  from  the
TAZKiEAT-tTL-MULUK  or  History  of  the  Saddozais  according  to  -which  the  words  Pushto
(or  PuKHTo)  and  Ptjshtun  (or  Pukhtun)  are  derived  from  Pusht  or  Pasht  the  name
of  the  place  Afghana  iirst  fixed  on  as  his  residence  on  leaving  Palestine.  In  the  same
work  a  characteristically  oriental  derivation  of  the  word  Afghana  is  thus  given.  "  The
original  meaning  of  Afghanah  is  fighan,  a  Persian  word  which  means  complaint,
lamentation,  because  he  (Kais)  was  a  cause  of  lamentation  to  the  devil,  the  jinns  and
mankind.  From  the  constant  use  of  the  word  the  vowel  point  Kasrah  was  dropped
after  which  the  other  letters  could  not  be  sounded  without  the  aid  of  a  vowel  and
alif-i-wasl  was  placed  before  the  gli  and  thus  made  Afghanah."  And  the  term  Pathan
is  further  derived'  from  batan  or  palan  which  in  Arabic  (cillij)  signifies  the  keel
(Raverty  says  keelson)  of  a  vessel,  "  without  which  it  cannot  sail,  neither  can  the  ship
of  war  sail  along  without  the  keel  of  battle."

*  The  true  Afghan  descent  of  the  posterity  of  the  2nd  son  Batan  is  more  than
doubtful.  It  appears  that  Bibi  Mato  (or  Matu)  the  daughter  of  Batan  formed  an  illicit
connection  with  Shah  Husein,  (or  Hiiss^n,  called  also  Mast'ali)  a  Persian  Prince  of
Ghor  and  was  made  to  marry  him.  The  ofi'spring  resulting  was  named  Ghalzai  that  is
"  the  child  of  theft."  She,  however,  also  bore  him  a  son  Ibrahim  Lodi  from  whom  the
former  Pathan  rulers  of  Delhi  sprung.  This  Shah  Hussein  was  also  by  a  fraud  induced
to  marry  Bibi  Mahi  (or  Mim)  daughter  of  the  Kagh  or  bard  who  managed  his
marriage  with  Bibi  Mato,  and  from  her  are  descended  the  present  Kaghzai,  Bangash
and  Sarwani  Path&us,
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these   the   Duraiiis,   Taiins   and   Kakars   are   Afghans   proper   and   so   probably
are  the  Lunis,   but   the  Zarkhans  are  merely   known  as  Pathans.

First   then   regarding   the   Duranis,   the   chief   of   the   Afghan   clans.   The
origin   of   this   tribe   is   apparently   unknown,   but   it   seems   to   be   generally
believed   that   it   emigrated   from   the   mountains   of   Ghor.   According   to   the
TAZKiKA'x-TJL-MUiu'ji:   above   quoted,   the   Durani   descent   is   as   follows   :

KAIS   or   ABD-UR-RASHI'D.
I  ,

Saeaban,
eldest  son.

 1  
I   I

ShaUKABUN.   KnAMHABUN.
eldest   son.   I

Abdai,   Yusupzais.         Mohmands.   KnALfLS.
chief  of  the  Afghans,

whence  after  300  years.
I

Malik   Rajae,   Abdali.

'AsAV.   NuR.*   Khoicar*   Maku.*
I   whence   the

I   j   I   Khokaris
Malik   Zirak   Abdali.     Ish.\k.*     'Ali.*   called   also

I   E.hugianis.
1   \   I

PopAL.*   BIrak.*   Alako'.*

Malik   HabIb   Abdali.*   Badu.*   Aiy6b.

Malik   Bame   Abdali.*   Ismail.*   Hasan.*
I  

II   II
Salih.*    'Ali.*      Zaiyil.*   Waraka.*

Malik   Sado   Abdali,*
whence

Ahmad  Shah  Abdali
and  afterwards  Durani.

The   old   name   of   the   Duranis   was   Abdali,   till   Ahmad   Shah,   an   Abdali
of   the   Sadozai   family   or   subsection   of   the   Pdpalzai   section   of   Abdalis,   the
hero   of   Panipat,   in   ITJiTtook   the   title   of   DUBE-i-DuEEA'i^,the   Pearl   of   Pearls,
and   named   his   tribe   after   himself   Duranis.   The   two   great   divisions   of   the
Duranis   are   Zi'bak   and   Pakjpa'o,   and   of   these   the   most   honorable   by   de-

scent arc  the  Zi'eaks.    The  Zi'kaks  are  usually  divided  into  4  sections  (1)

*  Those  marked  with  an  asterisk  with  the  addition  of  Zai  are  the  names  of  present
Dui-aui  sections  or  suhsections.
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PoPALZAi,   (2)   ALAKo'zii,   (3)   Ba'rakzai,   (4<)   AcHAKZAi   and   the   Panj-
pa'os   into   5   sections,   thus,   (5)   Nu'ezai,   (6)   Ali'zai,   (7)   IsHA'Kzai,   (8)
Khu'gia'jS"!,   (9)   Ma'kd'.*   Along   our   present   route,   however,   only   the
Achakzais   were   found   in   any   numbers,   but   a   few   of   the   Popalzais   and
Barakzais  were  also  found  in  the  Pishin.  As  far  as  I  know  there  is  but  one
Popalzai   village   and   one   Barakzai   village   in   Pishin,   but   there   are   a   good
many  Baralczais  scattered  about  the  valley  formerly  concerned  with  the  late
government   there.   The   Popalzais   of   the   valley   ai-e   of   the   Sabozai   sub-

section t
Tlie   Ba'rakzais   met   with   in   the   Pisliiu   are   all   Mtjhammadzais,   J   con-

nected in   some  way  with   the  late   government   of   the  valley.   Sirdar
Khu'shdil   Kha'n   of   the   royal   house   seems   to   have   been   Governor   of   the

*  There  is  also  a  low  class  of  Duranis  called  Sagzai  found  in  the  Aughisan  val-
ley.

f  The  Sadozais  were  the  old  ruling  family  of  the  Popalzais  and  under  Asad-ul-
LAH  (of  the  Tribe  Abdali,  sec.  Popalzai,  subsec.  Sadozai)  threw  off  the  yoke  of  the
Persian  at  Herat  in  1716,  soon  after  Mir  Vais,  the  Ghilzai,  began  to  assert  the  inde-

pendence of  the  Afghan  nation.  On  the  assassination  of  Nadir  Shah  in  1747,  Ahmad
Khan,  a  Sadozai  (afterwards  Ahmad  Shah  Duvani)  gradually  conquered  for  himself
all  Afghanistan  and  most  of  the  Panjab,  and  at  his  death  in  1773  he  was  ruling  from
the  Sutlaj  to  the  Oxus  and  from  the  Himalayas  to  Khorasan.  Till  1793  TAiMu'ii  Sha'h
his  son  reigned,  but  at  his  death  his  kingdom  was  fought  for  among  his  children  in  the
way  so  common  in  oriental  history,  mainly  resulting  in  the  loss  of  the  Panjab  to  the
Sikhs.    The  brothers  who  were  ruling  at  the  time  of  Taimu'u  Sha'h's  death  were

Zama'n  Sha'h  in  Kabul.
Hama'un  Sha'h  in  Kandahar.
Mahmu'd  Sha'h  in  Herat.
A  bba's  MfRZA'  in  Peshawur.
Ko'handil  Mirza'  in  Kashmir.

Of  these  Zajian  Shah  and  Mahmud  Shah  obtained  the  throne  of  Afghanistan  with  the
usual  bloodshed,  and  after  them  another  brother,  the  famous  Shah  Shu.tah-ul-Mulk,
about  1809.  Mahmiid  Shah,  however,  ousted  him  and  again  ruled  till  1818,  when  he
was  deposed  by  the  Ba'rakzai  brothers,  sons  of  Paind  Khan,  his  Wazir,  and  son  of
H.Ajf  Jaaial  Khan  (a  Muhammadzai  Barakzai),  the  Sirdar  who  had  helped  Ahmad
Shah  in  the  early  days  of  his  sovereignty.  Since  that  date  the  Mohammadzai  Barak-

zais have  fought  among  themselves  for  the  throne  resulting  in  the  victory  and  sover-
eignty successively  ofthe  Amirs  Dost  Mohammad  Khan,  Sher  Ali  Khan  and  YaSiibKhan

the  bite  ruler.  In  1839  the  first  Afghan  war,  the  history  of  which  is  of  course  still  fresh
in  our  memories,  was  undertaken  to  restore  Shah  Shujah-ul-mulk.  the  Sadozai,  to  his
throne  at  Kabul.  The  Sadozais  are  still  highly  respected,  and  the  Popalzais  from  which
they  sprung  are  the  most  honoured  among  Afghan  Tribes.  During  the  greater  part
of  the  Sadozai  ascendancy,  the  ministers  were  chosen  from  the  Bame'zai  subsection  of
the  Popalzais.  The  chief  other  subsections  of  the  Popalzais  as  far  as  I  could  ascertain
are  (3J  Marsingzais,  (1)  Kha'.vzais,  (5)  Aiyubzais,  (6)  Madozais,  (7)  No'azais.

I  The  other  subsection  of  the  Barakzais  as  far  as  I  could  ascertain  were  (2)
AoHALZAIS,  (3)  SULIMANZAIS,  (4)  IVHUNSEl'ZAlS,  (5)  BaIANZAIS.
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Pishin   under   Slier   KM,   but   never   to   have   lived   there,   and   I   was   quite
surprised   to   find   how   little   appeared   to   be   known   about   him   locally.   His
fort,  called  Khiishdil  Khan,  is  in  the  north-east  corner  of  the  Pisliin,  and  from
it   his   Naib   or   Lieutenant   Nu'r   Muhammad   Kha'n   (Muhammadzai   Barak-
zai)   seems   to   have   ruled   and   collected   the   revenues.   This   last   fled   at   our
advance  into  the  Pishin  in  1878,  and  the  valley  -was  handed  over  for  govern-

ment under  Sir  R.  Sandeman,  agent  for  Beluchistan,  with  the  fort  Klmsh-
dil   Khan,   to   another   Nu'b   Muhammad   Khzv'n,   Luga'ei',   a   Beloeh   in   our
service   as   Nazim   or   ruler.*   This   Khushdil   Klian's   descent   was   given   me
locally,  thus  :

HA'JI'   JAMXL   KHA'N   (temp.   Ahmad   Shah   Durani.)
J

Sieda'b   Paind   Kha'n   (Muhammadzai   Barakzai   )

MiHARDiL   Kha'n.   Pu'rdil   Kha'n.          Dost   Muhammad   Kha'n,
I   I   Amir   of   Kabul.

Khu'shdtl   Kha'n.       Mi'r.   Afzu'l   Kha'n.   |
Governor   of   Governor   of   Kan-         Sheu   Ali'   Kha'n,

Pishin,   1878.   dahar,   1878.   Amir   of   Kabul  .
i

Yaku'b   Kha'n,
Amir   of   Kabul   f

•  Another  and  perhaps  th-e  most  true  local  story  is  that  Khushdil  Khan  died  ahout
7  years  ago,  say  1872,  and  in  former  days  ABD  UL-KAufii  Khan  (Muhammadzai
Barakzai)  was  his  Naib,  but  on  Sher  'All's  final  accession  in  1869,  Khushdil  Khan  lost
his  government  and  went  to  reside  in  Kandahar,  while  "Nu'k  Muhammad  Kha'n
(Muhammadzai  Barakzai)  was  sent  to  govern  the  Pishin  direct  from  Sher  'AH  himself,

t  Paiad  Khan's  sons  by  5  mothers  were —
(  Fateh  Kha'n  Wazir  of  Mahmud  Shah,

1.  '  Muhammad  Azim  Kha'n,
(  Taimu'r  Kha'n.

I^Pu'kdil  Kha'n,  Grovernor  of  Kandahar,
Shekdil  Kha'n,  Governor  of  Kandahar,
KoHANDiL  Kha'n,  Governor  of  Kandahar,

j  Rahimdil  Kha'n,
l^MiHARDiL  Kha'n.

Do'sT  Muhammad  Kha'n,  Amir  of  Kabul,
AMi'a  Muhammad  Khan,
Jamal   Khan.

f  Sultan  Muhammad  Khan,
I  Yak  Muhammad  Khan,

Pill  Muhammad  Khan,
Is  ay  ad  Muhammad  Khan.

INawab  a  sad  Khan,Nawah  Sama't  Kha'n,
Nawai)  Jamak  Khan.
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The   AcHAKZAi   section   o£   the   Duranis   is   tlie   tribe   inhabiting   the
mountains   Imown   as   the   Khoja   Amea'n   Range,   the   Toba   Plateau,   and   the
PiSHiN   and   Kadaistei   valleys   in   part.   They   are   said   to   have   been   divided
off  from  the  Barakzaisby  Ahmad  Shah,  as  that  tribe  was  getting  too  power-

ful,  and  I  have  met  Pathans  about  Kandahar,  who  classed  the  Achakzai
as   a   Barakzai   subdivision.   The   Achakzais   are   divided   into   Baha'dtjezais
and   Gajanzais.

BAHADTJRZAIS.

Ghabezais.
Ka'kozais.

Ahmadzais.
ashezais.
Bu'ehanzais.
Shamakzais.
Ma'lizais.
Ka'milzais.
Adazais.
Adeakzais.

Shamuzais.
Fa'mzais.

GAJANZAIS.

Hamzais.
Malikzais.
La'lizais.
Ma'pizais.
Htj'senzais.
Stjlima'nzais.
Abdullazais.
Ba'zamzais.

Ba'kaezais.
Ishda'nizais.

Alozais.
julizais.
mushkizais.
Ba'dazais.
Shakaezais.
Usma'nzais.

I,  however,  came  across  two  subsections  of  Achakzais  not  here  mention-
ed  called   Habi'bzais*   and   Abdals   in   the   Pishin.   This   name   Abdal   may

perhaps  only  be  the  title  of   the  malik  or  chief   as  the  present  Sirdar  Mi  e
AsLAM   Kha'n   of   the   Achakzais   is   locally   called   Mir   Aslam   Khan   Abdal   or
Abdali,   as   also   is   Madat   Kha'k,   the   head   of   au   Achakzai   village   in   the
Pishin,   called   after   him.   All   the   inhabitants   of   the   last   village,   however,
are  called  Abdals.

The   nest   clan   we   have   to   deal   with   are   the   Tarins.   These   are   the
second   of   the   Afghan   Tribes   in   point   of   importance   and   national   estima-

tion. Their  legendary  descent  from  Kais  is  clearly  made  out.  SaeabaN,
Kais's   eldest   son,   had  five  sons  of   whom  the  second  was  Tarin.   Tariu  had
three   sons.   Tor   Tarin,   Spin   Tariu   and   Abdal,   and   from  the   two  eldest   are
descended  the  modern  Tariu   Tribe.   According  to   a   legend  Tarin's   dark   sou
was   called   Spin   Tarin   or   Fair   Tarin,   and   his   fair   son   Tor   Tarin   or   Dark
Tarin.   The   Tor   Tarins   inhabit   the   Pishin   valley   aud   the   Spin   Tarins   the
country  about  Tal   and  Ghotiali.     Lumsdeu  subdivides  this   clan  as   follows  :

*  Lumsdcn,  ho-wover,  makes  out  the  Habi'bzais  to  be  Tor  Tarlas,  but  as  far  as
I  could  ascertain,  they  are  Acliakzais.
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Malizais.
Kadazais.
Khanizais,
Khamzais.

Batazais.
Haikalzais.

TOR   TARms.
Al/fzAIS.
JSTtJEZAIS.
kulazais.
musizais.
Abdtjebahmanzais,

Habibzais.
Hameanzais.
Kaebelas.
Sazais.

Shadizais.
SPm   TARI'NS.

Laseanis. Adwanis.
MaepXnis.

This   list   agrees  with  that   given  me  en  route  as  far   as   the  Spin  Tarins
are   concerned,   but   as   regards   the   Tor   Tarins   mine   differs   considerably.
First   I   would   remark   that   the   Habibzais   are,   as   far   as   I   could   make   out,
Achakzais   and   not   Tarins   at   all.   Next   as   regards   the   Karbelas,   who   have
been   hitherto   put   down   as^   Tarins   somehow   connected   with   the   Pishin
Sajads,   I   have   ascertained   the   following   particulars.   The   Karbelas   inhabit
a   village   of   the   same   name   near   Satad   Paind   in   the   Pishin   and   call   them-

selves Sayads.  They  are,  however,  disowned  by  the  Sayads  and  also  by  the
Tarins,   Kakars   and   Duranis.   The   local   legend   regarding   their   origin   is
this.   In   days   gone   by,   a   little   child   by   name   Karbela,   was   travelling-
through   the   Pishin   in   a   kafila.   He   lost   his   party   and   was   seen   running
along   the   road,   crying,   by   a   kind-hearted   Satad   who   took   him   in   and
nourished   him,   but   declined   to   admit   him   into   his   family   or   sect.   On
growing  up,  he  married  a  Tarin  woman,  and  from  him  there  sprang  by  Tarin
intermarriages   the   present   race   of   Karbelas,   now   said   to   be   600   strong   in
men.   This   is   the   Sayad   version   of   the   story,   the   Tarin   legend   is   the   same
except   as   regarding   intermarriages   with   themselves.   They   say   the   mother
of   the   original   Karbelas   came   from   no   one   knows   where   and   disown   the
whole   race.   The   probabilities   are,   they   sprung   from   Pathans   who   had
to   take   refuge   in   the   Pishin   from   some   other   distant   place.   The   Khanizais
are   divided   into   Lda   Khanizais   and   Dab   Khanizais   according   to   my
information.   In   the   list   of   Tor   Tarins   which   I   collected,   the   following   do
not  appear  in   Lumsden.*

Maliktaes   Manzakais   Kamalzais.
Maezais   Haeu'ns.

While   his   list   contains   the   following   which   are   not   found   in   mine,
Kadazais   Naozais   Hameanzais.
Khamzais   Abdueeahmanzais

*  Tliere  are  a  few  trifling  variations  in  some  names  regarding  wliich  sec  below  ou
Language.
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The  probabilities   are  that   a   combined  list   would  reach  nearest   the  true
statement   of   their   subsections.*

Like   the   Tarins,   after   whom  they   rank,   i.   e.,   third   on   the   list   of   clans,
the   Kakars   claim   direct   descent   from   Kais.   Firstly,   Kais's   third   son   was
GuRGHUSHT   who   had   three   sons   Dani,   Babi   and   Mandi.   Of   these   Dani
had   four   sons,   Kakab,   Naghak,   Dadi   and   PANi.f   Secondly   Shibani   the
eldest   son   of   Sharif-  ud-di'n,   eldest   son   of   Saeaban   Kais's   eldest   son,   on
account   of   family   squabbles   joined   the   Kakars   and   called   himself   a   GuB-
GHUSHTAi.   Such   is   the   common   legend.   The   Kakai's   themselves   vary   it
thus.   Kais   went   to   Mecca   and   there   obtained   the   name   of   Peet   Khan

(elsewhere   Pihtan).   His   eldest   son   Shabif-ud-din   or   Saeaban   bad   five
sons   Shieani,   Taein,   Mttjni,   Baeechi];   and   Umae-ttd-din.   The   mother
of   Shieani,   who   was   a   Kakar,   finding   that   her   husband   intended   making
Taein,   bis   second  son,   his   heir,   left   his   protection  and  returned  to   her   own
tribe.   Her   descendants   have   tberefore   been   included   among   Pathans   and
with   them   the   whole   of   the   Kakars   under   one   name.   This   subverts   the
other   legends   which   make   the   Kakars   claim   descent   through   Gueghusht
from   Kais.

The   following   clans   claim   relationship   with   or   descent   from   the   Kakars.
The   Gakaes   of   Kashmir   along   the   Jhilam,   the   Taimunis   (Eimaks)   of
Ghoe,   the   FiEOZKOHi   Hazaeas   (Eimaks)   of   Herat,   the   Kayanis   of
Seistan,§   and   lastly   the   Kakabs   and   Ghilzais   also   consider   themselves
nearly   related   in   blood.   Taking   into   consideration   the   unquestionably
mixed   blood   of   the   Ghilzais   and   their   legendary   relationship   -svith   the
Kakars,   as   also   that   of   such   pure   Eimaks   as   the   Hazaeas   and   Taimunis,||
the   Kakar   descent   from   Kais   would   seem   to   be   doubtful.

*  Among  the  tribes  of  Tarm  descent  are  said  to  be  the  Zaimtjkhts.
t  This  would  make  the  Pa'ni'zais  separate  from  the  Kakars,  but  they  seem  to  be

considered  a  section  of  them  at  the  present  day.
X  Whence  the  Baiie'chi'  Pathans  of  Shora'wak.
§  Usuall}  ̂ called  Belochis,  but  really  descendants  of  Saxdar  Khe'l  Kakars.
II  A  pure  EiMAK  is  perhaps,  however,  a  misnomer.  The  origin  of  the  race

being  quite  obscure.  By  features  they  are  Ta'tars  and  by  language  Persians.  They
are  divided  into  Taimu'ni's,  Haza'ras,  Taimu'ri's  and  Zu'ri's.  It  may  help  towards
the  solution  of  the  Eimak  origin  to  quote  the  following  from  Yule's  Marco  Polo,  I,  94.
"  Contemporaneously  with  the  Kauaunahs  (or  Kara'winahs  the  celebrated  robbers  of
mediajval  Persia)  we  have  frequent  mention  of  predatory  bands  known  as  Nigu'daris
who  seem  to  be  distinguished  from  the  KIaeaunahs,  but  had  a  like  character  for  trucu-
lence.  Their  head-quarters  were  about  Sijista'n,  and  Quatremere  seems  disposed  to  look
upon  them  as  a  tribe  indigenous  in  that  quarter.  Hammer  says  they  were  origmally
the  troops  of  Prince  Nigu'dar,  grandson  of  Chagatai  (Chagatai  was  the  ruler  and
curse  of  Turkistan  and  a  son  of  Ohingiz  and  therefore  brother  to  Okkodai  and  uncle  to
Mangku,  Kublai  and  Hula'ku),  and  that  they  were  a  rabble  of  sorts,  Mongols,  Turk-

mans,  Kurds,  Shuls  and  what  not.    We  hear  of  their  revolts  and  disorders  down  to
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The   Kakar   Territory   extends   from   the   Pishin   valley   to   the   Borai
valley   and   from  the   Zhob  valley   to   Quetta,   the   line   of   the   Bolan   Pass   and
the   Mabei   (Beldch)   country.   They   are   divided   into   two   main   divisions,
the   Great   Kakars   (Lowe'   Kakae)   and   the   Lesser   Kakars   (Kuchnai
Kakae).   As   regards   the   Great   Kakars,   the   present   writer   had   but   little
oijportunity   of   learning   much.   They   occupy   the   Zhob   valley   and   appa-

rently are  divided  into —
Khwaidadzais,   Aktaezais,   Mehtaezais,
MXTESIANGZAIS,   AwAZAIS,   SaEGAEAIS.

And   probably   also   the   Jalagais,   Mu'sa   Khel   and   Kaeizais   belong   to
this  division.

The   Lesser   Kakars   are   divided   into   Stjliman   Khels   ;   Amajstd   Khels   ;
Mehtaezais   ;   PANfzAis   ;   Bazais   ;   Shamozais   ;   Suegarais   ;   Malagais   ;
Isa   khels   ;   Saea'ngzais,   of   which   Mulazais   and   Taeans   are   subsections   ;
Zakhpels,   subdivided   into   Amakais,   Kawozais   and   Naozais   ;   Dumaes   ;
Utman"   Khels   ;   and   Sandae   Khels,   whose   known   subdivisions   are   A'li-
ZAis,   Shabozais,   Mu'es,   Daegais,   Wahaes   and   Tenizais.*   The   Kakars
about   Khuwchagai   near   Mt.   Kand,   variously   called   the   Sanatia   and
SiMANTHA   Kakars,   are   I   believe   the   Amand   Khel   above   mentioned.   They
were   formerly,   under   the   name   of   Targhanis,   under   Haji   Khan   of   infamous
memory   during   the   war   of   1839,   and   his   son   Kamil   Khan   is   now   chief   of
the   Amand   Khel.

The   next   clan   met   with   en   route   was   the   Lb'ni   (properly   Lonat)   Khel,
about   whom   very   little   is   known.   They   are   generally   supposed   to   be
Kakars   by   descent,   but   I   should   say   from   what   I   heard   from   the   Lu'nis
themselves   and   from   the   Kakars,   this   is   not   the   case.   They   call   themselves
of   DuEANi   descent,   a   claim   which   is   allowed   by   their   neighbours.   The
Hamzazais   are   the   o\\\j   known   subdivision   of   this   Tribe,   but   there   are

1319,  up  to  which  date  MiiiKHOND  says  that  there  had  been  21  fights  with  them  in  4
years.  Again  we  hear  of  them  in  1336  about  Herat,  whilst  in  Baber's  time  they  turn
up  as  NuKDARis  fairly  established  as  tribes  in  the  mountainous  tracts  of  Kahntj'd  and
Guou  to  the  west  of  Kabul,  and  coupled  with  the  Hazaras  who  still  survive  both  in
name  and  character.  Among  them,  says  Baber,  are  some  who  speak  the  Mongol  Ian.
guagcs.  The  Hazaras  are  eminently  Mongol  in  feature  to  this  day,  and  it  is  very
probably  that  they  or  some  part  of  them  are  descendants  of  the  Kauaunahs  or  Nigu'-
DARis  or  of  both,  and  that  the  origination  of  the  bands  so  called  from  the  scum  of  the
Mongol  inundation  is  thus  in  a  degree  confirmed.  It  is  worthy  of  notice  that  Ab-ul-
Fazl  who  mentions  the  Nukdaris  among  the  nomad  tribes  of  Kabul  says,  the  Hazaras
arc  the  remains  of  the  Chagataian  army  which  Mangku  Kha'n  sent  to  the  aid  of
Hula'ku  under  the  command  of  Niou'uar  Oghza'n.

*  Tlio  Esots  of  the  De'uaja't  are  sometimes  called  Kakars  but  this  is  doubtful.
Ka'si'  Ka'kaks  are  said  to  inhabit  the  Sha'l  Valley  (Quetta),  but  I  did  not  see  any
there.
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doubtless   more,   and   I   think   it   would   be   safe   to   include   Saeagis   amongst
them.   They   inhabit   a   largish   extent   of   country,   for   the   most   part   consider-

ably deserted,  and  used  merely  as  grazing-grouud.  Their  villages  are  most-
ly found  in  what  is  called  the  Lu'm  Valley  to  the  south  of  the  Borai,  i.  e.,

between  it   and  the  Tal   Valley.   All   the  country   from  the  Borai   Valley   east   of
the   Tal   Valley   as   far   as   the   Beloch   Border   and   the   Mtr'sA   Khel   country
belongs   to   them,   except   the   small   portion   occupied   by   the   Zaekha'ns   near
Chotiali.

Of   the   Zaekha'ns   nothing  more   is   known  except   that   they   are   Pathans
and   not   of   Kakar,   Tarin   or   Liini   extraction.   They   are   to   be   found   about
the   mountains   to   the   east   and   south   of   Chotiali,   in   the   Hanokai   Pass   and
Ba'ia'   Dha'ka'.   The   Mabeis   have   nearly   wiped   them   out   as   a   race   by   con-

tinual raids.  In  Leech's  time*  there  were  three  villages  belonging  to  them
near   Chotiali,   viz.,   Dost   Muhammad,   Fazl   Kuan   and   KiA   Khan,   but   I   do
not  know  if   they  still   exist.

Perhaps   the   origin   of   the   Lunis   and   Zarkhans   and   even   of   some   of
the   Kakars,   especially   the   Sandar   Khel,   should   be   sought   with   that   of   the
neighbouring   Beloch   Tribes,   if   one   could   only   ascertain   what   that   is.   In-

deed  the   Katanis   of   Seistan   usually   called   Belochis,   are   Sandar   Khel
Kakars,   and   there   is   nothing   repugnant   in   the   history   of   the   Beloch   Tribes
to   the   idea   of   some   of   them   being   of   the   same   descent   as   their   deadly
enemies   the   Pathans.   For   the   Kaihieis   about   Chattae   and   Puleji   in
Kachi,   now   acknowledged   to   belong   to   the   Beloch   Tribes,   are   of   unques-

tioned  Pathan   descent.f   And,   although   the   presence   of   many   Belochi
words   in   their   dialects   may   be   the   result   of   propinquity,   the   similarity   of
face   and   figure   of   the   Lu'nis,   Sandae   Khels   and   Zaekha'ns   to   the   neigh-

bouring Beloch  Tribes  of  Ba'ekho'm  is  quite  remarkable,  and  they  might
well   have   a   common  origin   with   them,   especially   as   the   Belochis   can  hardly
be   called   a   nation,   being   rather   an   agglomerate   of   heterogeneous   tribes.
Thus   the   Beaho'is   are   probably   aboriginal,   the   GtrECHA'sris   a   Siudian   Tribe,
the   Rinds   and   Ltj'meis   probably   of   Hindu   (Rajjout)   origin   and   the   Ga'dttes
of   Las   of   Arab   descent,   while   the   tribes   of   Makea'n   are   Arabs,   Sikhs,
Sindhis,   Persians,   Jats   and   what   not,   J

*  Major  Leech's  journeys  were  made  about  1839.
t  Hughes's  Beluchistan.
X  In  connection  with  the  probable  Turkman  or  Mongol  origin  of  the  bulk  of  the

Beloch  Tribes,  the  words  Tuman  and  Titmanda'r  are  iateresting.  Tuman  or  Toman
was  a  Mongol  division  of  the  army,  vis.,  10,000,  and  hence  in  the  Mongol  dominions
it  came  to  mean  10,000  generally.  "Wassa'f  describing  Kinsay  (Kingsse'  or  Hangchau)
states  it  had  "  70  Tojians  of  soldiers  and  70  Tomans  of  Rayats."  Marco  Polo  states  its
revenue  in  Tomans  of  gold  and  Friar  Odoric  in  Tomans  of  Balish  (paper  money).
Tman  or  Tma  is  still  used  in  Eussia  for  10,000.  In  Beluchistan  Tuman  means  a  camp
and  Txjjlvnda'r  the  commander  of  a  camp  and  thence  the  chief  of  a  tribe,  but  whether
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"While   discussing   the   Pathan   Tribes   something   should   be   remarked
about   the   Satads   found   in   every   part   of   Afghanistan*   and   in   some
numbers   in   the   Pishin   where   they   own   several   villages.   Wherever   they
may   happen   to   be,   they   are   a   sect   apart   from   the   surrounding   in-

habitants, are  always  respected  and  seem  to  be  more  intelligent  than
the   Pathans   in   general.   They   are   not   considered   Pathans   and   claim
to   be   of   Arab   descent   as   their   name   implies.   This   claim,   however,
is   I   think   of   a   slender   description   among   the   Sayads   in   the   Pishin   with
whom   we   have   now   to   do.   Their   sympathies   are   all   Afghan,   they   are
subdivided   in   a   suspiciously   similar   manner,   and   the   story   of   their   descent
confirms   the   suspicions   as   to   their   separate   origin   from   the   Pathans   about
them.   The   story   is   that   Ha'ru'n,   fifth   in   descent   from   Kais,   had   a   daughter
who  married   an   Arab   Sayad   who  visited   him,   and   from  her   are   said   to   be
descended   all   the   Pishin   Sayads,   notably   the   Sha'dizais   and   HAiDAEZAis.f
The  present   subdivision   of   the   Pishin   Sayads   appear   to   be  —

Gangalzais.   Sha'dIzais.   Ya'singzais.
BaGAEZAIS.   BuAHAMZAIS.   UEirMZAIS.
Ajabzais.   Haidarzais.|

The   following   table   shows   the   subdivisions   of   the   tribes   above   dis-
cussed as  far  as  known.

No.      Tribe.          No.      Division.  No      Section.      Subdivision.  No.  Subsection.
I.   Dtjea'nt   or     1     ZiRAK.         1   Popalzai.   1   Sadozai.

Abda'li.   2   Ba'me'zai.
3   Maesingzai.
4   Kha'nzai.
5   Aitu'ezai.   ,
6   Madozai.
7   NOAZAI.

2   Alako'zai.   1   Jalijzai.
2   Melazai.
3   Saeka'ni.
4   Sandaezai.
5   Ka'eezai.
6   Nausazai.

this  is  due  to  tlie  passage  of  tlio  Mongols  through  their  country  on  towards  Hindustan
or  to  their  Central  Asian  origin  does  not  appear.  Yule's  Marco  Pole,  I,  94,  281  and  II,
169,  171. — Hughes's  Bcluohistan.

*  I  saw  one  village  of  them  in  Ba'hkho'm  among  the  Independent  Belo'ch  Tribes.
t  According  to  one  legend,  the  Kakd'elas  are  descended  from  a  waif  picked  up

by  this  Ha'ru'n.    See  above.
X  Among  the  Pishin  Sayads  faces  of  a  Si'di'  type  are  not  uncommon,  and  I  saw

one  woman  with  purely  Afiican  features  near  A'li'zai.  This  may  result,  however,
fiom  their  wandering  habits  and  be  no  indication  of  descent.
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No.     Tribe.   No.     Division.        No.     Section.     Subdivision.   No.   Subsection.
I.   Dxjea'ni   or      1     ZiEAK.         3   Ba'eakzai.   1   Mtjhammadzai.

AbDA'LI.   2   ACHALZAI.
3   Stjlima'kzai.
4   Khtj'nsezai.
5   Baianzai.

4   ACHAKZAI. Gha'bezai.
Ka'kozai.
Shamuzai.
Fa'mzai.
Ba'kaezai.

6   Ishdanizai.
7   Abdal.

r  8
9

10
11
12
13
1-1
15
16
17
18
19
JO
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

L30

Ahmadzai.
ASHEZAI.
buehamzai.
Shamakzai.
Ma'lizai.
Ka'milzai.
Adazai.
Adeakzai.
Ha'ztjzai.
Ma'likzai.
La'lizai.
Ma'pizai.
husenzai.
Sulima'jStzai.
Ab'dttlazai.
Ba'zamzai.
Alozai.
TULIZAI.
Mttshkizai.
Ba'dizai.
Skakaezai,
Usma'nzai.
Habi'bzai.

I.   Duea'ni   or      2     Panjpa'o.     5   Nu'ezai.
AbDA  LI.

6   A'lizai.

1   Cha'lakzai.
2   Ba'dizai.

1   Hassanzai.
2   Alakzai.
8   gwarazai.

7   Isha'kzai. 1   Hawazai.
2   Teeozai.
3   Mandaezai,
4   1'dzai.
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No.  Tribe.
I.   Dura'ni   or

Abda'li.

No.
2

Division.
PaMJPx\.'0.

No,  Section.  Subdivision.  No.  Subsection.

1   Ra'ni   Khel.8  Khu'gia'jsti.   m  g

g|7
^   (8

Nani.
Aga'm.

Pi'ea   Khel.
Ahmad.

6   Khozeh.

Naji'bi.
Khabai.

w

9   Panjpai.
10   DoPAi.

11   Khidae   Khel.

9   Ma'kti.
10   Sa'gzai.

II.   Taei'n.         1     Ton   Taei'n.   1   Batazai
Badozai,

2
3
4
5

or

Kha'nizai.
A'li'zai.
Nu'ezai.
Kula'zai.

6   Mtt'sizai.
7   Segai.
8   Ma'likta'e.
9   Maezai.

10   Haikalzai.
11   Manzakai.
12   Ma'likai.
13   Ha'iiu'n.
14   Kama'lzai.
15   Kadazai.
16   Kha'mezai.
17   Naozai.
IS   Abdueeah-

ma'nzai.
19   Hamea'nzai

1   Ltj'e   Kha'nizai.
2   Dab   Kha'nizai.

II.   TaeIn.        2   Spi'n   Taei'n.   20   Sha'dizai.
21   Maepa'ni.
22   Lasea'ni.
23   Adwa'ni.
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No.     Tribe.   No.     Division.        No.     Section.     Subdivision.   No.   Subsection.
III.   Ka'kar.        1   Lowe'Ka'kae   1   Khwaida'd-

ZAI.
2   Muesia'ngzai.
3   Aktaezai.
4   AWAZAI.
5   Mehtaezai.
6   sxjegaeai.
7   Jalagai.
8   Mu'sA   Khel
9   IvABl'ZAI.

10   Ba'eakzai.
2   KucHNAi      11   Stjlima'n-   1   Teagaeai.

Ka'kae.   Khel,
12   Amand

KHELOrSlMAN-
THA   or   Sakati'a.

13   Mehtaezai.
14   Pa'nizai.   1   Adizai.
15   Ba'zai.
16   Shamozai.
17   Stjegaeai.
18   Malagai.
19   I'sa'   Khel.
20   Saea'ngzai.

21   Zakhpe'l.

22   DUMAE.
23   Utma'n

Khel.
24   Sandae

Khel.

1   Mtjla'zai.
2   Ta'ea'iX.
1   Amakai.
2   Kanozai.
3   Naozai.

1   A'li'zai.

2   Shabozai.
3  Mi5e.
4   Daegai.
5   Waha'e.
6   Tenizai.
7   Katani,

IV.   Lu'ni   Khel.     1   Hamzazai.
2   Saea'gi.

V.   Zaekha'n.
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I.   Satad.

II.   Kabbela.

Tribes   of   doubtful   Afghan   descent.

1   Gakgalzai.
2   Bagaezai.
3   AOABZAI.
4   Sha'dizai.
5   Bbahamzai.
6   Haidarzai.
7   Ya'singzai.
8   Ueumzai.

(To  be  continued).

On   the   Surya])rojTiapti.  —  By   Db.   G.   Thibaut,   Principal,   Benares   College.

Past   I.

Until   recent   times   our   knowledge   of   the   cosmological   and   astronomi-
cal system  of  the  Jainas  was  very  limited  and  founded  not  on  "an  indepen-

dent investigation  of  the  original  Jaina  literature,  but  only  on  the  occasional
references   made   to   Jaina-   doctrines   by   the   orthodox   Hindu   writers   on
astronomy.   For   a   long   time   the   short   account   of   the   subject   given   by
Colebrooke   in   his   "   Observations   on   the   sect   of   the   Jainas"   (Asiatic   Re-

searches, 1807 ;  Essays,  Vol.  II),  remained  the  only  one,  and  although
accurate  as  far  as  it  goes,  it  is  very  insufficient  since  it  chiefly  refers  to  the
one   doctrine   of   the   Jainas   only,   which   has   at   all   times   struck   outsiders   as
peculiarly   strange   and   absurd,   viz.,   the   assertion   that   there   exist   two   suns,
two   moons   and   a   double   set   of   constellations.   This   is   indeed   the   doctrine
by   which   the   system   of   the   Jainas   could   most   easily   be   distinguished   from
similar   old   Indian   systems,   and   it   is   consequently   referred   to   and   contro-

verted with  preference  in  the  Siddhantas.  The  best  known  jDassage  from
the   latter   is   the   one   quoted   by   Colebrooke   from   Bhaskara's   Siddhauta-
S'iromaui.   "   The   naked   sectaries   and   the   rest   affirm   that   two   suns,   two
moons  and  two  sets  of   stars  appear  alternately  ;   against   them  I   allege  this
reasoning.   How   absurd   is   the   notion   which   you   have   formed   of   duplicate
suns,  moons  and  stars,  when  you  see  the  revolution  of  the  polar  fish."

This   passage   of   Bhaskara's   is   manifestly   founded   on   a   passage   found
in   Brahmagupta's   Sphuta-Siddlianta   where   we   read   in   the   so-called   Diisha-
nadhyaya :
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